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Vision of A New Thing Ministries
Our vision is to see every born again 

believer walking in possession of the 

fullness of what Christ died to give them.  

To see each Christian fully living in the 

Kingdom of God promises – everything 

we do is to reach this goal and to see the 

manifestation of the Kingdom of God on 

this earth, in your personal life.

God has provided all we need to enjoy the 

abundant life here on earth; all we need 

is found in His unfailing word.  It is our 

mission to bring the word of God to you 

in such a way that you will discover God’s 

plan for you.  That you will realize it is a 

good plan with a good future and it is yours 

for the taking.  And to help you fulfill your 

destiny while experiencing the goodness of 

God in the land of the living.

We believe in one God—Father, Son and 

Holy Spirit, Creator of all things. We 

believe that The LORD Jesus Christ, the 

only begotten Son of God, was conceived 

of the Holy Spirit, born of the virgin Mary, 

was crucified, died and was buried; He was 

resurrected, ascended into heaven and is 

now seated at the right hand of God the 

Father and is true God and true man.
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There is a scripture I absolutely love. It is found 

in Colossians 2:7.  My favorite translation is from 

the New Living Bible.  It says ‘Let your roots 

grow down into him, and let your lives be built 

on him. Then your faith will grow strong in the 

truth you were taught, and you will overflow with thankfulness.’

The cry of my heart is that I would have deep roots in my God.  That my 

roots would grow deep into the One who was sent to save me, deliver 

me and make me whole again.

Deep roots do not come automatically when we give our life to Christ.  

They take time and effort on our part.  It is not a one day thing or even a 

seasonal thing; it is a lifestyle.

I don’t know about you, but God works with me continually.  He 

consistently works things out of me and He is continually working His 

word into me.

That’s what this magazine, Deeper Still, is all about.  It is about going 

deeper into God.  It is about allowing our roots to grow deep into Him.  

For only then will we find that peace, that deep residing peace, the 

shalom of God, that we all long for.  All we have need of is found in Him 

and we must go deep to enjoy the fullness of God.  

Psalm 42:2 says; My soul thirst for God, for the living God.

This wonderful scripture reminds me of one of my favorite trees, the 

Weeping Willow tree.  It is said that once their roots go deep into the 

ground they (the roots) travel as far as needed to find their source of 

water supply.  So it is with us.

We must also allow our roots to grow deep into Him and then we must 

continue going deeper and deeper still, until we find our Source of 

supply which is the Living God.  Only then will our soul thirst no more, 

as Jesus promised the woman at the well when He said; but whoever 

drinks of the water that I shall give him will never thirst. But the water that 

I shall give him will become in him a fountain of water springing up into 

everlasting life. (John 4:14)

I pray this magazine ministers to you in life changing ways.

Blessings to you!

Kima message from
table of contents
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Christians and non-Christians alike are familiar with 

the story of the woman at the well.  It is probably one 

of the most taught stories in the Bible.

This woman, married five times, had a face to face 

encounter with Jesus Christ.  Frankly, this is the 

longest recorded conversation Jesus had with anyone 

in the Bible, other than His disciples.

That life-changing day, Jesus was simply on His way to 

another city, He did not have to go through Samaria, 

He CHOSE to.  He didn’t have to speak to the woman 

it was, again, His choice.   Why did Jesus choose to go a 

different route and speak to a woman at the well?

Why did He go out of His way to strike up a 

conversation with a woman who wasn’t a Jew?  A 

woman whom the entire city knew had made mistake 

after mistake, publicly.  A woman who waited until 

all the other women had drawn their water because 

she knew how they felt about her…she had heard the 

whispers…she knew better than anyone that she was 

an undesirable, an outcast.  Yet, here she was, talking 

to the Lord Jesus Christ.

Let’s look at this account in the book of John 4:7-29;

A woman of Samaria came to draw water. Jesus said to 

her, “Give Me a drink.” For His disciples had gone away 

into the city to buy food.  Then the woman of Samaria 

said to Him, “How is it that You, being a Jew, ask a 

drink from me, a Samaritan woman?” For Jews have no 

dealings with Samaritans. Jesus answered and said to 

her, “If you knew the gift of God, and who it is who says 

to you, ‘Give Me a drink,’ you would have asked Him, 

and He would have given you living water.”  The woman 

said to Him, “Sir, You have nothing to draw with, and the 

well is deep. Where then do You get that living water?  

Are You greater than our father Jacob, who gave us the 

well, and drank from it himself, as well as his sons and 

his livestock?” Jesus answered and said to her, “Whoever 

drinks of this water will thirst again, but whoever drinks 

of the water that I shall give him will never thirst. But the 

water that I shall give him will become in him a fountain 

of water springing up into everlasting life.” The woman 

said to Him, “Sir, give me this water, that I may not thirst, 

nor come here to draw.” Jesus said to her, “Go, call your 

husband, and come here.” The woman answered and 

said, “I have no husband.” Jesus said to her, “You have 

well said, ‘I have no husband,’ for you have had five 

husbands, and the one whom you now have is not your 

husband; in that you spoke truly.” The woman said to 

Him, “Sir, I perceive that You are a prophet. Our fathers 

worshiped on this mountain, and you Jews say that in 

Jerusalem is the place where one ought to worship.” Jesus 

said to her, “Woman, believe Me, the hour is coming 

when you will neither on this mountain, nor in Jerusalem, 

worship the Father.  You worship what you do not 

know; we know what we worship, for salvation is of the 

Jews.  But the hour is coming, and now is, when the true 

worshipers will worship the Father in spirit and truth; for 

the Father is seeking such to worship Him.  God is Spirit, 

and those who worship Him must worship in spirit and 

truth.”  The woman said to Him, “I know that Messiah is 

coming” (who is called Christ). “When He comes, He will 

tell us all things.”  Jesus said to her, “I who speak to you 

am He.” And at this point His disciples came, and they 

marveled that He talked with a woman; yet no one said, 

“What do You seek?” or, “Why are You talking with her?”  

The woman then left her waterpot, went her way into the 

city, and said to the men, “Come, see a Man who told me 

all things that I ever did. Could this be the Christ?”

By Kim Potter
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As I said, we all know the story.  We know that Jesus 

went out of His way to minister to this woman and let 

her know there is a better way AND He is that way.  

I don’t know about you, but when I hear this story I 

think of the mercy of God that He would send Jesus 

to such a woman to save her.  While that is a true 

statement, I have come to find that is a prideful and 

haughty thought.

God has been dealing with me about humility and a 

humble heart. Now that He has, when I read this story 

I see it from a different light and I cringe at some of 

the conversations I have heard or even been a part 

of at churches or conventions. You know the one’s I 

mean…when someone walks in and you hear whispers 

of…’oh she left her husband’….or ‘I heard they just 

went through bankruptcy’….or ‘I heard she got fired 

from her job, what is she doing here?”...or “she’s been 

married three times, God can’t use her.’ And most often 

it is ended with a ‘we really need to pray for them’  

when we are simply standing in judgment of them.

That’s the same attitude people had about this woman.  

They didn’t ask her what made her marry man after 

man.  They didn’t try to tell her that she wouldn’t find 

what she was looking for that way.  They simply judged 

her and whispered behind her back.  Until Jesus came 

and changed her life.

One minute she was at the well in shame, hoping with 

all her heart she wouldn’t run into anyone who knew 

her…and the next moment she was running into town, 

gathering all the people and proclaiming the good 

news of Jesus Christ!  What a life changing moment 

that was!

I love this story!  It reminds me of the goodness and 

the mercy of God.  In the Bible the story ends here and 

most think if it ended here it would be enough.  After 

all, Jesus saved her, she drank of the water He spoke 

of and became born again, wasn’t that enough?  No, 

absolutely not!  That is not how an encounter with 

Living Water works…it doesn’t stop there…it continues 

to flow, just as He said it would.

You cannot have a face to face encounter with Jesus 

Christ without it changing your life.  You cannot 

drink deeply of the Living Water He offers without it 

affecting your todays, your tomorrows and your entire 

family.  It is simply impossible.

Have you ever asked what happened to the woman 

at the well?  Did she just go back to life as usual?  

Did anything REALLY change for her?  I have often 

wondered those same questions.  I honestly didn’t 

think I would have the answers until I get to heaven 

and could ask Jesus.  

However, this week I was listening to a sermon on 

a different subject and the woman at the well was 

mentioned and it said her life story was recorded in 

church history.  WOW!  This caught my attention and 

I began to search her out.  Let me tell you about the 

woman at the well, and the rest of her story.

First of all, after her encounter with Jesus, the Church 

gave her a new name.  They began to call her Photine, 

which means enlightened one.  Don’t you just love 

that!

She was the first to proclaim the gospel.  After her 

experience with Jesus, she converted her five sisters 

and two sons.  Each one of them became evangelists 

who worked tirelessly to spread the gospel.

You cannot have a face to face 
encounter with J�us Christ 
without it changing your life  
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She was equal to an Apostle and in 66 AD became 

martyred for her belief under the persecution of Nero.  

You see, her story didn’t end at the well….it began at 

the well.

Perhaps you find yourself in the same place as the 

woman at the well today.  Perhaps you have made so 

many bad choices that you don’t see how God could 

use you.  Perhaps you feel the best you can hope for is 

to be born again and make it to heaven one day. 

That is a lie!  This woman went from shame to honor 

in a moment.  She went from mistakes to mercy.  And 

from mercy to being used mightily by God.  Jesus 

didn’t stop with converting her.  No!  That was only 

the beginning.  Her encounter with Jesus got her 

entire household saved and working for God.  Her 

encounter with her Lord catapulted her into ministry 

around the world, to the point she was equal with an 

Apostle.  Think about that…think about that!  Can you 

imagine that?  A woman, married five times, living with 

a man, walking in shame and then Jesus came by and 

everything changed, her entire life changed!  Can you 

imagine that?!  God can.  God can and He did.

He KNEW her.  He knew everything about her, yet He 

did not focus on the divorces or the shame, He saw the 

thirst in her and He spoke to that thirst, knowing when 

He quenched her thirst she would never again seek 

to be filled in all the wrong places.  That Living Water 

which is Christ Jesus quenched her thirst and her life 

was forever changed.

God knows you inside and out, just as He did her.  If 

there is a thirst in you that you are trying to fill with 

people or with other things, He sees your thirst.  He 

longs to quench that thirst in you.

I don’t care what your past holds.  I don’t care what you 

have done or how many mistakes you have made, if you 

really, really encounter Jesus and allow Him to change 

your life, if you begin to drink of the Living Water He 

has made available, then your life will have no limits 

and it will be changed for eternity.  He can take you 

anywhere you are willing to go.  Just as He did the 

woman at the well. God’s mercy knows no limits.  Think 

of this woman.  Think of King David, he made horrible 

mistakes but God exalted him.  God wants to do the 

same for you.  Allow Him to.

Today, I encourage you to ask for a divine encounter 

with Jesus Christ, one that will change your life, one 

that will take you places you only dreamed of.  Allow 

Jesus to fill you with that Living Water He spoke of.  

Allow Him to fill those voids that you are trying to fill 

with other things, with other people.  He wants to, He 

will go out of His way to get to you…just as He did for 

the woman at the well.  Look for Him, He is coming 

your way this month and His desire is to change your 

life, once and for all…look for Him, He’s coming.

Kim Potter is the founder of A New Thing Ministries.  She is ordained 
through Norvel Hayes Ministries.  She lives her life to worship God, 
spend time in His presence and in His word.  Her greatest desire is that 
every person who comes into her life will desire to have an intimate 
relationship with God.  Kim lives in Dayton, TN.  She has a daughter, 
Breanne, and two wonderful grandchildren, Bryson & Brailee.
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  ave you ever felt that your season was over and that you 
had nothing left to give? Or perhaps, have others spoken that 
over you? 

That’s what I once thought about Brailee’s horse, Snowbelle.  

We chose Snowbelle because Brailee had decided she wanted 
to enter horse shows. Because of her age, she was in a class 
called Leadline. For those of you not familiar with horse 
shows, this is a class where the horse is led around on a lead 
rope by an adult while the child is still learning to ride and sit 
properly in the saddle. 

This was what Snowbelle was trained for and she was amazing 
at it. Brailee and Snowbelle showed in the 2016 spring season 
and did very well.

However, Brailee is now six years old.  

For some time, she has been riding one of our older, highly 
trained horses, not because she wants to, but because 
Snowbelle was not able to be ridden without being on a 
leadline. It was simply not in her training. 

By this point she had been sitting in the pastures for a few 
months without being ridden.  We were trying to decide what 
to do with her. 

In addition, her behavior had become very unpredictable.  
Eventually, we came to a decision to sell her and find a horse 
capable of what we needed for this upcoming season in 
Brailee’s training.  Brailee had decided she was not going to 
show horses any longer, but was going to learn to barrel race at 
the rodeos.

H  ave you ever felt that your season was over and that you 
had nothing left to give? Or perhaps, have others spoken that 
over you? 

That’s what I once thought about Brailee’s horse, Snowbelle.  

We chose Snowbelle because Brailee had decided she wanted 
to enter horse shows. Because of her age, she was in a class 
called Leadline. For those of you not familiar with horse 
shows, this is a class where the horse is led around on a lead 
rope by an adult while the child is still learning to ride and sit 
properly in the saddle. 

H  ave you ever felt that your season was over and that you H  ave you ever felt that your season was over and that you 

By Breanne Spain
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But Brailee loves Snowbelle.  And to be honest, she 
holds a special place with all of us.  I never could find 
complete peace about letting her go.  Yet, she served 
no purpose and it took both time and finances to keep 
her up. 

Not too long ago, we received an offer to put her 
in a sale for show horses that was coming up.  
It would be a perfect opportunity to find a new 
home for Snowbelle. 

Still, I had no peace to make the decision to let 
her go. 

Finally, we decided to take her to an arena an hour 
from our home.  Some friends of ours had invited 
Brailee to ride around some barrels to evaluate her 
skill level.  Our entire day was spent preparing for
the trip. In addition to evaluating Brailee, we also 
planned to bring Snowbelle so that she could be 
evaluated as well. 

Just as it came time to load up, we received a call from 
our friends that they had a family emergency and had 
to cancel. We were very disappointed as this could 
have been one of our last times to haul Snowbelle. 

Shortly after though, we received a text from the same 
friend’s daughter, who is a very accomplished barrel 
racer.  She told us that she was still available and asked 
if we would still like to bring Snowbelle to her so that 
she could evaluate her training. She felt certain Brailee 
needed a new horse. We quickly loaded Snowbelle 
into the horse trailer and started off.

Once we arrived and unloaded Snowbelle, this young 
lady put a saddle on her for the first time. We had 
explained to her that Snowbelle was having a lot of 
behavior issues and was not able to be ridden off lead. 
Snowbelle did not disappoint! She bucked and bucked 
and bucked until both horse and rider were drenched 
in sweat. 

We were more certain than ever that she was not the 

horse for Brailee any longer and it was time for her 

to go! However, nearly two hours into the session 

something changed. Snowbelle just stopped and it was 

like everything clicked in an instant. 

The young lady had broken her from all of her bad 

habits in just hours. Suddenly, she was doing all 

she was asked and even started to maneuver barrel 

patterns. It was like a completely different horse! A 

light bulb had turned on in Snowbelle.  

We now knew why there had been no peace to sell 

her!  We had almost given up on her too soon. We had 

almost lost the opportunity to move forward with her 

into this new season. Had we done so, we would have 

missed all that was hidden and that she was capable of. 

It was a breakthrough time for both Brailee and 

Snowbelle, for by the end of the training session, 

for the first time, Brailee mounted HER horse all by 

herself, with no lead, and for Snowbelle, for the first 

time, she had no one leading the way for her.  It was 

just the two of them, a team once again. 

I could never find complete 
peace about le�ing her go.
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Had we not followed after peace and continued to 
believe in this horse, who seemed to have nothing 
left to give to us, we would have missed this amazing 
moment and all the amazing moments that are sure 
to come! 

This is just like our relationship with the Lord. He 
never gives up on us, even when it seems we have 
nothing left to give. Hebrews 13:5 says God has said, 
“Never will I leave you; never will I forsake you.” 
He has proven Himself in this, time and time again. 

So follow your peace. Take off the lead rope and don’t 
let anyone hold you back or tell you you’re not capable 
of doing something. Don’t let satan tell you that you 
are done and your season is over. Instead, learn to run 
like someone left the gate open! Your best days are 
right in front of you.

Breanne Spain is Office Administrator & Marketing 
Director for A New Thing Ministries.  She has been a 
blessing to this ministry for over 12 years. Breanne is the 

wife of Brandon and mother of Bryson 
and Brailee. She lives on a small farm 
with her horses, miniature donkeys, 
goats, dogs and several others animals. 
Breanne’s love for all God’s creatures 
has brought many animals in need of 

rescue across her path….she lovingly refers to her farm 
as Dusty Ridge, after her horse, Dusty, one of her most 
beloved rescues.
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What does that mean to “walk in your seat of authority?” 
That is a declarative sentence with the understood noun 
YOU to walk in your seat of authority. It is also a declarative 
statement I am making over each of you. This is what it 
means for those who will reach out and take it. 
We each are given gifts and talents to accomplish our 
God-given call and destiny. In addition, we have realms 
of authority which we are to exercise based on position. 
For example, in the position of a parent, we have a seat of 
authority with that call and position which gives an ability 
to take hold and pray through things on behalf of our 
children and family. This is a supernatural provision to see 
breakthrough because of the authority attached in the 
spirit realm and natural realm which comes from 
position. Anywhere we have a seat of authority, we have 
greater influence. 

I wrote about this issue last year regarding renowned 
evangelist, Kathryn Kuhlman. Her gifts and talents made 
room for her and opened doors for her. It was her seat of 
authority, but it was not without a struggle. In fact, as she 
began to walk in her gift, all hell broke loose against her. 
Some might look at that and say, “Well, she obviously was 
not walking in God’s plan for her or she wouldn’t have 
faced such opposition.” While there are times that the 
occurrence of challenges may reflect that we are out of step 
with Him, there are more times than not, where opposition 
is an indicator that we are actually in step with our call and 
it is trying to prevent and discourage us from walking in 
our seat of authority. 

We’ve all faced opposition in life. But have you ever faced 
opposition so fierce than it seemed completely unreasonable 
and unjustified for the situation? That’s an indicator of a 
spirit sent to remove you from your seat of authority. This 
is my word to you, if you have prayed through and don’t 
sense that you are in disobedience or out of step with His 
timing, then dig your feet in, stand in your authority and 
Don’t. Back. Down.

Don’t abdicate your seat of authority 
We can actually abdicate our seat of authority when we 
walk away from the call or gifts He has placed within us. 
When we become so discouraged that we lose hope and 
let go. OR there are times we can be operating within our 
gift, but if we allow pride or judgment to take hold in our 

By Karen Hardin
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lives, it skews that gift and we can be removed from our 
seat of authority because we have opened a door that needs 
to be closed with repentance. I don’t have the time here to 
expound on that, but I think it is pretty self-explanatory. 
The key is we can’t allow pride or judgment entrance in 
our lives and we cannot allow the enemy’s attacks to beat 
us down so that we let go of what we are called to do. If we 
go back to Kathryn Kuhlman and read her story, we can 
see that she almost lost her seat of authority. (Not her call 
or gifts, but her seat of authority.) I think of that and how 
many people would have never experienced healing and 
deliverance if satan had succeeded with the challenges that 
were thrown at her. Thankfully she picked herself up and 
pressed ahead.  To read that article click link at end of page.

So it is in our lives. We must first recognize who we are and 
then recognize what He has called us to do. We must follow 
after peace and pursue it and if we are assured that we are in 
step with Him then we cannot allow ourselves to be moved 
off that mark. Instead we need to press in to Him.

That’s not to say that we won’t ever work through changes 
and the process of growth. That is the mark of maturity and 
growth in our call, there are seasons throughout all our calls 
and there will be changes of emphasis,  but once we have 
a word from the Lord in our hearts of our destiny, call and 
next step, then don’t let anything, ANYTHING, move you 
off that mark. 

What is your ca�...is it to write? 
So what is your call—your seat of authority? If you don’t 
know the answer to that, then I encourage you to sit with 
Him and ask Him to show you. He created you for that 
destiny and wants to reveal it to you. 

For some, you know part of that call is to write. Let me 
speak to those who feel that writing is part of the ministry 
or platform He has given you. How do you start? By 
starting. I’m not being flippant with that statement. There’s 
no way to accomplish a task if we don’t begin. How do we 
begin writing? With a sheet of paper and pen in front of us, 
or a computer with a fresh page on the screen. Sit with the 
Holy Spirit and ask Him to pour through you as you begin, 
and then begin. Keep your seat in the seat for at least 30 
minutes each day and you will begin to see progress. And 
then be willing to grow in your gift.

The old adage, “How do you eat an elephant? One bite at a 
time,” is completely true here. How do you write an article, 
message or book? One bite at a time. That can be applied 
to any call or dream that is within you.

Whether writing is part of your seat of authority, or there is 
another gift resident within you such as teaching, business, 
organizing, caring for others, whatever gift you possess, 
walk in it.  As you do, you discover increased anointing 
and insight to impart to others as you take your seat of 
authority and walk in and grow your gift.

NOTE: If you have a manuscript or feel you are called to write 
and would like to learn more about finding a publisher, you 
are invited to join me for a free webinar on Monday, Febuary 
20 @ 7:00 p.m. CST. You can sign up for that webinar by 
clicking here or you can submit a proposal for your book here. 

Karen Hardin is a literary agent and published author. She has been 

in the Christian publishing industry for twenty-five years and has 

had the privilege of working on numerous projects for some of the 

most recognized names in the industry such as Joyce Meyer, Gloria 

Copeland, Ron DiCianni, QVC host Rick Domeier and more. Her 

work has appeared in “USA Today,”  “World Net Daily,” “Crosswalk.

com,” “Charisma,” “The 

Elijah List,” etc. She is called 

to exhort, encourage and help 

others to walk in identity 

and destiny to achieve their 

highest potential in their gift 

and call. To receive her weekly 

prophetic insights go to www.

lightandremnant.com or if you 

want information on writing 

and publishing your book go 

to: www.prioritypr.org

Kathryn Kuhlman article:
http://www.charismamag.com/spirit/spiritual-warfare/26024-how-
kathryn-kuhlman-overcame-a-murderous-spirit

Keep Your Seat Blog:
http://www.prioritypr.org/blog/2015/2/10/keep-your-seat-in-the-
seat?rq=Keep%20your%20seat%20in%20the%20seat

Webinar:

https://priorityprgroup.webinarninja.co/my/wnwebinarlist/

index?webinar_id=58376
Limited space available, please register early.
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This is one of my favorite scriptures!  The seed of 

the righteous shall be delivered! Hallelujah!  And 

all the mom’s say, AMEN!  For those of you who are 

not parents, this is a good one to commit to memory 

for future use OR if you are not having children, the 

word SEED there in the Strong’s concordance means, 

your offspring and it also means “time of sowing.”   

So, whatever you are sowing in the Lord that will be 

delivered too!  God has not lost one seed and He 

keeps very good records.  However, for today’s 

devotion, I am focusing on our offspring, our children 

and grandchildren.  

Train up a child, again, in the Strong’s concordance you 

will find to train means train and dedicate, in the way, in 

character, in their course of life, in habit and direction, 

train them up and when they are old, showing age, they 

will not depart from it.  Depart means, leave undone, 

retract, reject, abolish, avoid, come to an end, take 

away, and be removed.  So the word promises that as 

parents, if we train our children, dedicate them when 

they are young, that when they are old, they will not 

depart, leave undone, retract, reject, abolish, avoid 

take away or be removed from it.  What a promise!  

You might say, ‘but my kids are this and that and look 

like they departed’ and to that I say, the word of God 

is forever settled in heaven!  (Psalm 119:89)  We do 

not live by what we see, but by faith in the promises of 

God.  If God can call things that be not as though they 

were (Romans 4:17) then so can we!

Now, getting back to our title scripture.  I used to 

feel sorry for the people I met who couldn’t use that 

scripture, people who they themselves, did not get 

saved until they were adults, therefore, they didn’t 

raise their children to have a personal relationship 

with Jesus.  But, not anymore!   The following 

scripture covers everyone and is solid to stand 

upon! How faithful is our God!

Proverbs 11:21b; The seed of the righteous shall 

be delivered!  SO! If you did not get saved until 

you were an adult, and have children who do not 

know God.  I’d declare this, pray this, sing this, and 

memorize this, 24/7.  God hasn’t left anyone out!  

Not to mention throw in Acts 16:31 and all thy 

household shall be saved! Household means 

your family!!!!!  

Children have no choice! It’s their tough luck 

you are their mother/grandmother/parent!!! 

If you employ these scriptures, sooner 

or later they must come in!

Work the Word and the Word will work!

“Is not my word like fire strong,” declares the LORD, 

“and like strong a hammer strong that breaks a rock in 

pieces?”  -Jeremiah 23:29.

Begin to quote the Word of God over your kids 

and watch it break the rock of stubborn will and 

rebellion into smithereens!  Let’s go one step 

further...Let’s say your kids are saved, but bound by 

fear, bitterness, anger, hurt, pride, rejection, etc...

The word delivered in the Strong’s means to escape 

By Kelita Deems

the seed of the righteous sha� be delivered
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or to be delivered.  It is used many times as the word 

escape when it says things like David escaped from 

Saul or when the Israelites were delivered from 

the hand of the Philistines.  Delivered/Escaped is 

the same word in Hebrew!  Your daughter battling 

unforgiveness?  She shall escape!  She shall be 

delivered!  Your son battling addiction?  He shall be 

delivered!!!  Oh and before condemnation comes and 

tells you that you are not righteous, let me give you 

that definition to, it means “as justified and vindicated 

by God”.  

Perhaps you have a righteous mother or grandmother, 

and your siblings are out in sin, so therefore, their 

children are “uncovered” and have no one praying for 

them.  Hey, the righteousness of your mother/father 

can cover their grandchildren!  God is a generational 

God. Get your parents declaring this! Declare it over 

your nieces and nephews! And again, do not forget 

Acts 16:31!  I have grandparents who were godly 

and are now in heaven, I declare their seed shall 

be delivered over my aunts, uncles and nieces and 

nephews! 

Your child shall be delivered, shall escape from 

whatever has them bound IF you will stand on this 

word and confess it over them, pray over them and 

be determined not to give up no matter what you see, 

hear or feel.

Here is some ammunition to use against our foe:

Jeremiah 31:16 “This is what the LORD says: “Restrain 

your voice from weeping and your eyes from tears, for 

your work will be rewarded,” declares the LORD.”They 

will return from the land of the enemy.

Isaiah 59:21 “This is my promise to them,” says the 

LORD. “My Spirit, who is on you, and my words that I 

put in your mouth will not leave you. They will be with 

your children and your grandchildren permanently,” says 

the LORD.

Isaiah 28:17-18 And hail shall sweep away the refuge 

of lies, and the waters shall overflow the hiding place. 

And [insert your child’s name] covenant with death shall 

be disannulled, and [their] agreement with hell shall 

not stand.

Parents - we have authority in the spirit! Even if your 

child is grown and of age, it matters not! God has 

stacked the deck in our favor! In their favor! They 

know not what they do!  He loves our kids even more 

than we do!  Always declare the word and pray for 

them according to the will of the Father, never our own 

will and it will always work out. 
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If you are born again, YOU ARE RIGHTEOUS 

BY THE BLOOD OF JESUS!  GOD SAYS SO!

Do you understand the power 

of what I have just told you?



Will you, join me in prayer? 

Father, we thank You right now that You are delivering 

our children and our times of sowing.  I know that You 

have not lost one seed and our harvest will come!  I thank 

You right now, that You are bringing people across our 

kids’ paths to deliver them and set them free!  We release 

angels to minister to them and declare that no devil in hell 

will be able to keep them bound with chains of anything 

contrary to Your word. We ask You to surround them with 

Your goodness for it is the goodness of God that brings 

repentance! We confess this Word over them and as we 

do, we thank You that it is shattering the obstacles in their 

lives into pieces! We give You praise that You are delivering 

them from deception and delivering them to TRUTH! From 

sin and to life everlasting!  We will be joyful! They will 

sense the peace on our lives and it will bring restoration! 

We have peace because we have this promise that will 

not be shaken. Hallelujah!  We believe that we receive and 

therefore, we shall HAVE what we have prayed according 

to Mark 11:24.  We give You praise and Glory in Jesus’ 

Name!  Amen!

Born to Christian parents, Kelita’s father, 

grandmother, uncle and great-uncle were 

all pastors and influenced her life.  Because 

of this, she has a rich Christian heritage 

and a unique, insightful perspective on the 

ministry   and church government.  She 

began serving in the church as a young girl 

and continues  to be in leadership today. Kelita is a wife, mother 

and professional woman.  She has a gift to teach the word of God 

and has been singing in church since she was two.  She currently 

serves in leadership and on the worship team of her church.  She 

married her husband Randy in 1983 and they have two sons, 

Eric and Brent. 
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For over 20 years I have declared the word of 

God over myself.  It has been one of the things I do 

diligently.  I don’t know how many times I have prayed 

and declared… ‘I have the mind of Christ, I hold the 

thoughts, feelings and purposes of His heart.’  

Even with all that praying and declaring, I recently 

realized that I didn’t really know what I was saying. 

Philippians 2:3-8 says; ‘Let nothing be done through 
strife or vainglory; but in lowliness of mind let each 
esteem other better than themselves. Look not every 
man on his own things, but every man also on the things 
of others. Let this mind be in you, which was also in 
Christ Jesus: Who, being in the form of God, thought it 
not robbery to be equal with God: But made himself of 
no reputation, and took upon him the form of a servant, 
and was made in the likeness of men: And being found 
in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and became 
obedient unto death, even the death of the cross.’

The Amplified Bible says it like this; ‘Do nothing from 
selfishness or empty conceit through factional motives, 
or strife, but with an attitude of] humility being neither 
arrogant nor self-righteous, regard others as more 
important than yourselves. Do not merely look out for 
your own personal interests, but also for the interests 
of others. Have this same attitude in yourselves which 
was in Christ Jesus, look to Him as your example in 
selfless humility, who, although He existed in the form 
and unchanging essence of God as One with Him, 
possessing the fullness of all the divine attributes—the 
entire nature of deity, did not regard equality with God a 
thing to be grasped or asserted, as if He did not already 
possess it, or was afraid of losing it; but emptied Himself 
without renouncing or diminishing His deity, but only 
temporarily giving up the outward expression of divine 
equality and His rightful dignity by assuming the form 
of a bond-servant, and being made in the likeness of 
men[He became completely human but was without 
sin, being fully God and fully man. After He was found in 
terms of His outward appearance as a man for a divinely-
appointed time, He humbled Himself still further by 
becoming obedient to the Father to the point of death, 
even death on a cross.’

And the Message Bible says it like this; ‘If you’ve gotten 
anything at all out of following Christ, if his love has 

made any difference in your life, if being in a community 
of the Spirit means anything to you, if you have a heart, 
if you care— then do me a favor: Agree with each other, 
love each other, be deep-spirited friends. Don’t push 
your way to the front; don’t sweet-talk your way to the 
top. Put yourself aside, and help others get ahead. Don’t 
be obsessed with getting your own advantage. Forget 
yourselves long enough to lend a helping hand. Think of 
yourselves the way Christ Jesus thought of himself. He 
had equal status with God but didn’t think so much of 
himself that he had to cling to the advantages of that 
status no matter what. Not at all. When the time came, 
he set aside the privileges of deity and took on the status 
of a slave, became human! Having become human, he 
stayed human. It was an incredibly humbling process. He 
didn’t claim special privileges. Instead, he lived a selfless, 
obedient life and then died a selfless, obedient death—
and the worst kind of death at that—a crucifixion.’

I have come to find that humility is the key to 

everything in God.  Quite honestly, it is not something 

I have studied in my twenty plus years of seeking God.  

However, that has drastically changed in the past 

month.  It began with an email from a pastor friend  

of mine.

This pastor had spoken into my life on several 

occasions and I trusted his voice.  This email said ‘I 
believe the Lord is telling me to tell you to study humility.’  

My first thought was ‘why do I need to study humility?’  
My second thought was ‘that’s obviously why I need to 
study humility!’

This path of studying humility has caused me to 

take a deep look at my heart, my motives and my 

thoughts.  I realize to have the mind of Christ, it can’t 

be a declaration only.  I have to understand fully what 

humility is.  And I must know and understand the heart 

and mind of Jesus Christ, before I can even hope to 

walk in true humility.

These scriptures paint a picture of the heart of Jesus 

Christ, if we are to possess the mind of Christ, we will 

have to have the same heart, the same mind He has.

By Kim Potter

I have come to find that humility is 
the key to everything in God.
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Humility means to bring oneself low.  It also means; to 

lower, to depress one’s soul, bring down one’s pride, 

to have a modest opinion of one’s self, to behave 

in an unassuming manner and to be devoid of all 

haughtiness and pride.

Now knowing the definition of humility, we find there 

are many characteristics of humility, here are just  

a few.

A humble person will take a lower seat by refusing to 

promote themselves.  

Proverbs 25:6-7 in the Message Bible says; ‘Don’t work 
yourself into the spotlight; don’t push your way into the 
place of prominence. It’s better to be promoted to a place 
of honor than face humiliation by being demoted.’

1 Peter 5:6 in the Message Bible says; ‘So be content 
with who you are, and don’t put on airs. God’s strong 
hand is on you; he’ll promote you at the right time. Live 
carefree before God; he is most careful with.’ A heart of 

humility will feel that no task is beneath them.

When I was first born again and found my first church, 

I wanted to serve, it was the cry of my heart. The only 

job available was cleaning. I eagerly took the job!  I 

cleaned bathrooms, floors, dusted and anything else 

that needed done. I considered it…as unto the Lord.  

Those were some of my best times with God. Times I 

often reflect on twenty plus years later.

Colossians 3:23-24 says; ‘And whatever you do, do 
it heartily, as to the Lord and not to men, knowing 
that from the Lord you will receive the reward of the 
inheritance; for you serve the Lord Christ.’

I did not once think this task was beneath me, instead 

I looked at it as cleaning God’s house and to me, it was 

an honor and a privilege.  I did it as unto the Lord.

We see our example in John 13:13-15.

Jesus said in these scriptures; ‘You call me Teacher and 
Lord, and you say well, for so I am. If I then, your Lord and 
Teacher, have washed your feet, you also ought to wash 
one another’s feet. For I have given you an example, that 
you should do as I have done to you. Most assuredly, I say 
to you, a servant is not greater than his master; nor is he 
who is sent greater than he who sent him.’  Jesus heart 

and mind was set on serving others, as should we.

A humble person is honest about their weaknesses.  

Finally, a person of humility will work hard to promote 

others. Romans 12:10 says; ‘Be kindly affectionate 
to one another with brotherly love, in honor giving 
preference to one another.’  I love the way the Message 

Bible says it; ‘Be good friends who love deeply; practice 
playing second fiddle.’

I can never again declare ‘I have the mind of Christ’ 
without knowing, THAT mind comes from a humbled 

heart. Lord Jesus, let THIS mind be in me…may a 

humble heart be in me. A humble heart, the heart of 

Christ.  This should be our goal.  This should be the cry 

of our heart.  
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I dwell in the secret place of the Most High God, I abide 
under the shadow of the Almighty.

I say of the Lord ‘He is my refuge and my fortress, My God, in Him I trust.’

He will deliver me from the snare of the fowler and from the perilous pestilence.

He shall cover me with His feathers and under His wings I take refuge.
His truth is my shield and my buckler.

I will not be afraid of the terror by night, nor of the arrow that flies by day.  
Nor of the pestilence that walks in darkness, nor of the destruction 

that lays waste at noonday.

A thousand may fall at my side and ten thousand at my right hand, 
but it shall not come near me.

Only with my eyes will I look and see the reward of the wicked.

Because I have made the Lord, who is my refuge, even the Most High, 
my dwelling place, no evil shall befall me 

and no plague shall come near my dwelling.  

For He shall give His angels charge over me to keep me in all my ways.  
In their hands they shall bear me up, lest I dash my foot against a stone.

I shall tread upon the lion and the cobra, 
the young lion and the serpent I shall trample underfoot.

I set my love upon God, therefore He delivers me.  
God sets me on high, because I know His name.

I call upon Him and He answers me, He is with me in trouble, 
He delivers me and honors me.  

With long life He satisfies me and shows me His salvation.



a qu�tion I am o�en asked is...

‘what is the difference 
in praise and worship?’

 
To me, praise is an expression of thanksgiving to God.  
We praise God for His mighty acts, for what He has done 
and for all that He is in our lives.  Praise is defined as an 
acknowledgment of the righteous acts of another…and 
since God has done many mighty acts…He is worthy of 
praise.  Praising God can be found in many scriptures 
throughout the bible, here are just a few: 2 Samuel 22:50, 
1 Chronicles 29:13, Daniel 4:34, Revelation 5:12, Hebrews 
13:15, Psalm 150:6, Psalm 92:1, Psalm 138:1, Psalm 35:28.

Worship, however, comes from a different place.  It comes 
from within our spirits. Worship, at least our worship, 
should be for God alone.  Luke 4:8 says; ‘You shall 
worship the Lord God and ONLY Him shall you serve.’

In worship, I lose myself in the adoration of my God. Praise 
can be a part of worship, but worship goes beyond praise, 
it goes into a much deeper place. Worship gets to the heart 
of who we are. To truly worship God, we must let go of our 
self-worth. We must be willing to humble ourselves before 
God, surrender every part of our lives to His control, and 
adore Him for who He is, not just what He has done. 

In the Bible, praise is usually presented as boisterous, joyful, 
and uninhibited. We see this in the life of King David.  
Praise can be dancing, shouting and even jumping. 

However, when the bible talks about worship, the tone 
changes.  We see scriptures like; “Worship the Lord in 
the beauty of holiness” (Psalm 96:9), and, “Come let us 
worship and bow down” (Psalm 95:6). 

Although we don’t see it much in the church today, worship 
is coupled with the act of bowing or kneeling, which shows 
humility. (2 Kings 17:36, Isaiah 66:23, Psalm 5:7)

It is through true worship that the Holy Spirit often speaks 
to us, convicts us, and comfort us. Through worship, we 
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God provides for the ministry through the 

generosity of our partners! Together, we 

minister the good news of the gospel around 

the world.

Your donations are used to teach the 

message of salvation, faith, healing and 

prosperity worldwide. When you PARTNER 

with A New Thing Ministries...

YOU ARE

•  Preaching the Good News

•  Teaching others to overcome through 
        the word of God

• Sharing Jesus with the world

•  Feeding the hungry

•  Helping those who are in need

YOU RECEIVE 

• Free subscription Deeper Still magazine

• Personal monthly letter

• Personal prayer support

• Monthly Conference Call 

       Teaching & Prayer

PARTNERSHIP

“When you partner with this ministry…the same 
anointing, wisdom, blessing, and favor on my life 
will come on you.” (Phil. 4:15)

https://anewthingministries.com/support-our-ministry/

Thank God for
A New Thing Ministry 

Partners
A New Thing Ministry 

PartnersPartners
realign with God and acknowledge Him as our God, as 
our Lord, as our Savior and as our Master. Just as praise is 
intertwined with thanksgiving, worship is intertwined 
with surrender.

Praise and worship are the only things God can’t 
give Himself.  Prayer accomplishes one thing, praise 
accomplishes another and worship goes into a deeper place 
in God where you experience one on one time with your 
God and in that place, much is accomplished in you and 
for you.

So…how do you enter into this place of worship?  You can 
begin with a time of praise.  Praise God for all He has done 
for you.  Praise Him for who He is in your life.  I often 
declare the names of God when I am praising God.  
After a time of praise, begin to quieten your soul.  Take 
thoughts captive and begin to get quiet before God.  Psalm 
131: 1-2 says; ‘Oh Lord, my heart is not lifted up. I do 
not occupy myself with things too high and mighty for 
me. But I have calmed and quieted my soul, like a child 
quieted it and its mother’s breast. Like a child that is 
quieted is my soul.’

Don’t be in a hurry.  Sit quietly before the Lord and begin 
to worship Him.  Begin to sing songs of worship to Him, 
songs that worship HIM and not songs that sing about you 
and what He has done for you – true worship songs.  I have 
found many, if not most, of our so-called worship songs 
talk more about us than God.  

Sing to Him, tell Him what He means to you.  Tell Him 
how awesome He is and how mighty He is.  And simply 
spend a few minutes in His presence.  I can assure you, if 
you practice times like these in the presence of the Lord, 
you will never be the same.

https://anewthingministries.com/support-our-ministry/





